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4. On September 13, 2010, Claimant requested a hearing, protesting the 
denial of her CDC application.  

 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

The Child Development and Care program is established by T itles IVA, IVE, and XX of  
the Social Security Act, the Child Care and  Development Block Gr ant of 1990, and the 
Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996.  The program 
is implemented by T itle 45 of  the Code of F ederal Regulations, Parts 98 and 99.  T he 
Department of Human Services  (DHS or Department) provides  services to adults and 
children pursuant to MCL 400.14(1) and M AC R 400.5001-5015.   Depa rtment policies  
are found in the Bridges Administrative Manual  (BAM ), the Bridges Eligibility Manual 
(BEM), Reference Table Manual (RFT), and the Bridges Reference Manual (BRM). 
 
Department policy provides that clients must cooperate with the local office in 
determining initial and ongoing e ligibility with all pr ograms.  This inclu des completion of  
the necessary forms.  BAM 105.  Department policy further  states that CDC payments  
will not be made until all eligibility and need requirem ents are met and care is being 
provided by an eligible provider.  BEM 706 .  Eligibility  and need requirements can not  
be determined until all forms have been received by the department.  BEM 702. 
 
Department policy further provid es that clients must take actions within their ability t o 
obtain verifications and Department staff must assist when necessary.  BAM 130, BEM  
702.   Verification is usually  required at applic ation/redetermination and for a reported 
change affecting eligibility or benefit level.   BAM 130.  A client must be given 1 0 
calendar days (or other time limit specif ied in policy) to provide the requested 
verification.  If the client cannot provide t he verification despite a reasonable effort, the 
department should extend the time limit at least onc e.  BAM 130.  The department 
should send a negative action notice when (i) t he client indicates a refusal to provide a 
verification; or (ii) the time period give n has elaps ed and the c lient has not made a 
reasonable effort to provide it.  BAM 130. 
 
In this case, Claimant disputes the department’s denial of her CDC application based on 
her failure to provide the requested verifi cation.  At the hearing, however , Claimant 
admitted she received the Verification Check list requesting infor mation on her provider 
assignment by no later than July 19, 2010.  Claimant also acknowledged that she does 
not remember whether she provided the department with the requested information in a 
timely fashion or, indeed, at all.  The department has no record  that Claimant ever 
submitted the requested information or that Claimant called the de partment requesting 
an extension of the submittal deadline. 
 
Consequently, based on the evidence presented at the hearing, Claimant was unable to 
provide competent, material and substantial evidence that she provided the department  
with the requested information in a timely fashion. 
 

 






